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K jpnr-TO utD  t s a r  N o .w
>r o U X w w a  4. SHOWN 
. Member a f  Congress, . 
tttvumih M b  HHairirt ■
A* tida to  wrtfetoa Cfeagri** to "pro­
to  UgMMr IW» woi^..-#ir- ft*  
National Convention at 
’Pda antic© teeaiM fta t 
tit* AdminlAteaiton; attempt 
Cemfcrtso to tdtoiwa and go toiaa'dar- 
to* rib iDbiori amm%m*y hm  been 
defeated, ap i that Ctoigrtte Wit *t*y 
u  tewt©#, wttib. rib  mpartton <ff **■ 
cmiw  fiwti## party convention#, thrn- 
, oat the im i t ,  Gf )»«r*e, if  rib ' to* 
ration demands* Congress can be al­
most Immsdtetoly wiumewWed during 
, ettnar the planned tecewHW. The Awi 
rim  at Congress to remain in session 
- > coma* a* a  result of messages received 
team the ftfk# fctok home demanding
- that their national legislators stay on 
tlri job, and from the caucus of the 
Republican member* of (he Hoase held 
on June 3rd, atwhich time the min* 
orfty party went on record as unani­
mously opposed to the adjournment
' C  ' n w b 'v  ’ r- ' ,A ‘ *
J" , fav/.,,,.»#
By the time this column oppeare in 
print Sn many of the newspapers 
carrying it the .Republican National 
■ Convention a t Philadelphia’' will 'have 
nominated it# diijdidate for President.
. „ Okie*# aoo^Tteaaftr Robert pf
Cineimriii*. in lets the Contention no 
„ one of the leading contenders lo r  the 
' apm inari^ It has been predicted that 
Senator Taft will i^ iV e  ft*-highest 
vote given any candidate on the first 
/' ballot, despite great publicity that has 
; been given Other candidates during the 
. ^ last /evr weeks.' The pbrnirtation will
- in all probability be. made'by Thuret- 
• day wdth’ the Vice Presidential candi-
date being. selected on. Friday,- and 
8 ie Convention adjourning Friday, ev- 
‘ ’- ,'1 «ning. v  ^ * «
’ Recent actions. o f  President Boose* 
-. veltf indicate* more strongly than ever 
his desires and intention* toward in* 
' tervention in the pre>*§nt European 
copfiict, Late last Weak the President 
threw a  bamb-shatt into the national 
acaae whan to  sent to the Senate his
tt'.Ssga# .L.:.Rb*s<*te <*
7New "York as Secretary'of War, and 
Colonel Frank Knox of Chicago as 
Secretary i f  the'jhfaVy, Both men have 
been outspoken/ in support of the 
' presidents foreign policies and In be® 
half * of the theory that the United 
' States .'should taken an active part 
hi European affairs. Both have been 
highly honored.in the past by the Be* 
publican party; Stimjson as Secretary 
■ of War and Secretary of State, and 
Bncx as thy Vice Presidential nominee 
in 193d, Reaction on Capitol Hill to' 
the appointments has been that, while 
both men are capable and outstanding 
individuals, the public positions they 
have taken on the international situa­
tion are not representative of the col­
lective thought of the Republican 
party/ In fact the latest Presidential 
appointments, as Vreli as other recent 
happenings, point more and more to 
the Democratic party becoming the 
' War party and the Republican party 
becoming the Peace party in the com­
ing campaign.
Ohio, in November, ,1916.
'■.‘V >•' :• i ■ :•■■.*» -  ...•••;. ■ ’ vT*i‘: r:. -*l^  « , / . r >C
FORECLOSURE ACTIONS 
The Oakdale-Lumber and MiUwori? 
Co„ Bay ton, seeks a  foreclosurejudg­
ment for $194.44 in a suit against B. 
M, NupgOster and others, clriming de- 
fault of payment for material tta^  in 
building a  house fn Bath Twp. Ma^us 
Shoup and E. L. ilikesell are'atbnr- 
neys for the plaintiff. '* * ■», t
The Home Federal Savings and Loan 
Assdciationa, seek’s afojreclosutej|ii<|f- 
me'nt of. $511.01 against Hairiey' Eer- 
ritt and Celia Merritt, Xenia property 
is involved. Smith, McCalHster and 
Gibncy are, attorneys for the plaintiff.
The Xenifi National Qank asks;a 
$1,350 foreclosure judgment on chat­
tel property in a-suit'against Della J. 
Bingsman, administratrix of th ^  es- 
tate of 0 ,  A. Bingaman. Miller and 
Pjniiey are attorneys for the plaintiff.
-~x— -* a J x'i
« PARTITIONS ASKED 
John White desireS pdrtitkm of"real 
estate in Xenia in’ a  aait'mf*dnst Roy 
•White and ethers. Miller apd'Finney' 
are attorneys for*the plaintiff.
Charles G» Turnbull asks for parti­
tion pf real estate-in Xenia Twp., in 
his suit gainst” Neil' Ferguson, and 
Others. Miller and Finney.ard attor­
neys for the plaintiff/' •
j
.wf*.
j. I f  ih l  President's statement to the 
press last week that he Intends to 
Send to Congress within a  abort ..time 
proposed legislation for the universal 
training of American youth, both boys 
and girls, in work camps in prepara- 
. tfch for possible war,created a storm, 
his latest suggestion along the same 
Boe hms brought on a veritable hurri- 
eane.. Compulsory military training 
far the young men of America has 
been discussed many time* in the past 
but never before has anyone suggested 
that the jtotmg girls of this country 
be placed in work camps. The only 
nation* in the world , that have such 
pracrieca are riertnany and Ruaria and 
in Russia such training is not uni 
vwrssl. The country waa hardly over 
riuf'Shoek of the Presidents first sog 
gesUon when he announced from the 
White Hens* the appointment of Sid 
oat Amman, C.l.o. head of the Gar­
ment Worker's Union with headcjttsrt 
eeaJht New York, to take charge of 
the'yoa*h training program. Hillman 
waa bom in Lithuania and it  has beet! 
•psnty Oharffed on the Plow iff the 
Manse ih #  he ha* kmg been associat­
ed with Cowmtmietkr acrivffies, both in 
rid* eawttry and in Euasia; that he 
is ah arinriet; and1' rimA hi# activirieu 
to  the labor twtam kto  hav# net ai­
ring* been above etiOeilMu Bttrite 
aaate, ae wsll as Repririkaa^ la 
§mm mm in opsa gewdt a t  a taaoit 
iff the naming «t Pffllman to  head 
p f  pragesed youth trahriag ptegrtm
ktie*  w it be paeed mUk m  appro- 
ytMtomi *«r«ittoi to r any M bting 
ptoau un it wMrit Wiffwaa m y  bar# 
Mff
t l *  Adadwistfarien prepoeal last
-eg||^ a|dk^
BfVOKCVffUlTS
Three wawm and one man sesk 
diw oe desraai to write filed in eemr 
mm  plsaa court this week.
June Brae# chargee gross neglect 
of duty in her suit agsdnst JBtelpb 
Bruce and seeks alimony. They were 
married Sept. 33, 1939 at LawfceMf* 
b*rg, lad. ' *
Vinton Matthews accuses hk wife, 
Edna rMae Matthews, of- '.spireme 
cruelty in his petition. They were mar­
ried May 6 ,19$9.at MaytvlUe, Xy,
Exterme cruelty is charged by Mary 
Saijtabeth Fanrtin in her suit against 
Will JT Fannin, she requests alimony 
and custody of three minor children. 
They were married 'March, 1985, *t 
Maysvflle, Ky.
Regina Rice charges Wilttam Bfase 
with gross neglect in her- divorce pe­
tition. They were married at Cedar- 
yHle, December 24,1035.
: 1 s b e Xs  ALIMDNV ‘ 
Marion Stine serim alimony for/her- 
aelf and a minor child lit a suit against 
Hugh Stine. They were married at 
Newport B y, December J?9, 1919, 1 
Ada Fleming asks an alihtony award 
from B. R,. Fleming and the custody of 
minor -children in another petition.
CEDABTOXE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JU N * 88,1940 PRICE, g u o  A  y i* B
{
JM ftlttS iE R S•fir iV f ItTlW # fwfia IW p
M  M i l  K M  FT
New that the New Deal is determin­
ed to pass the Roosevelt war draft 
bill for #11 males between the ages eff 
U  and 4S, there will arise many 
pussling questions. -This draft law is 
different frem tha proposed law for 
compulsmy training in governmwt 
camps for hoys and girls from 18 to 
fij.
^  Mate *re.’tho answers to tom* of-the 
questions concerning the IdQt 
What is.Us purpose?
To mobilise the nation’* strength by 
fitting "every able-bodied man into hi# 
proper place under a fair system of 
selective compulsory military training 
and service...
„ Who would be called?
All male citiseiur, wherever residing, 
and alt male alien# residing in the 
United States or its possessions who 
are aged’ 18 to 65,
When .would i t  become effective? 
Immediately upon enactment of tbe 
bill* The President would not have 
authority to  induct registran# into the 
Army or Navy,'boWev#r,. until Con- 
greae provided funds tor that purpose.
They were married In Vinton County, ^ttelaw  would he effective until May 
6 if>. . 8  . “ 15,1045, unless extended. ‘ '
GRANTED DIVORCES 
Ruth DoWney was granted a divorce 
from Joseph Downey and given cus­
tody of trminpr child on a  charge .of 
gross'neglect of duty. - -
Harry Rogers Was awarded' a  divorce 
from Virginia Roger# on charges of 
gross neglect, extreme cruelty and 
wilful absence,
Virginia Collins was granted g- di­
vorce from John f f ,  Collins and .her 
maiden name of Turnbull was restor­
ed, She charged gross neglect and ex-* 
tre-'me. cruelty. - ■<
JUDGMENT AWARDED 
The .Colonial Finance Coy Dayton, 
was awarded a judgment of $164.41 in 
Its suit against Ralph M. Denney and 
Hazel C. Denney. t
'- - - . - r  • ■■ ■ ■;
GIVEN TAX REFUND 
Helen M. Taylor, administratrix of 
the estate of Emma C. Bing, late of 
Xenia, was granted a $3,19l.&2 refund, 
of inheritance taxes when an error 
was found by probate court, neces­
sitating the refund. The determina­
tion of taxes oil the estate was made 
June 23, 1937*
Total liabilities of the estate were 
placed a t $358,717.82 in stead of $314,- 
880.67 as originally Computed. The 
total net value la therefore $1,156,- 
031.81 instead of the previous figure of 
$1,190,867.04, Mrs. Taylor, a niece of 
the testatrix and residuary' legatee 
under the will, inherited $802,397.27 
tested of $930,234 as previously found.
The tax chargeable should have 
been $33,746.20 lusted of $87,253.14. 
Inherited^ taxes paid to the county 
treasurer should have been $76,209.- 
0* Instead a t $79^09.«. 4
BtfTATK APPRAlfiALS 
Fouf estates were appraised in pro­
bate as follows: *
Julia Button: gros* value, $5,188; 
obligations, node; net value, $6,138.
Louis Mehfce: gross value, $8,0fi$.-> 
08; obligatlkM, $7*1.12; net value, $6,- 
fiOAJl.
Aria BeWart: gross vahM, $Sr- 
781.67; obHfritoni, none; net value, 
$2,788.67.
Catheriho Lamport: gross vatoe, $6, 
500; obligations, MX69.64; net value, 
$199.
AFfctAMlALi DlfiQMCTiHl •
' Th« county amiitov was direetsd to 
mak# ah appraisal of tit# estates ef 
Eatiier ffwatrisy ahd WilEiiia L, <3er»
When and where would eligible 
hudea register? / .  »' * *• i, ” /
- This is left to the desefetion of the 
President, who would be empowered 
to. prescribe regulations, establish a  
selective Service system,’appoint a  
director 6f  the system and' fix. his 
salary, and call on Any or a lt depart- 
menti of, the Federal,1 State or terri­
torial Governments to assist in theW rit v 'r ' * e * b ", v; ■**/. v
Would ^ 1 who register get the same 
graining? ' ’ ' / ,  ^
No  ^Men between the ages'of 21 and 
45 woUld be liable for training te  the 
United States land, and naval -forces; 
those between he ages of l 8 and 21 
rand .45 and 65  ^would be liable, tor 
trainingin the home defe/we units Of 
the land and naval forces in or near 
the 'communities^ and. areas In whjlch 
they reside.- '
Would this progriun be dependent 
upon declaration of war? ^
’ ; No, The President would be direct­
ed to select tor training and aejyice 
ite many num bs W deemed tmemmay 
for the national interest '^whether a 
state o f war exists or not. '^
, How long a period of training would 
be provided? • ■ ,
During peacetime, training would be 
for eight consecutive months, and aft­
er training-each man would he a mem­
ber of the enlisted reserve-corps for 
19 years or until he reached 45, which-, 
-ever came sooner. If an emergency 
developed, service Would continue so 
long us national interest required. . 
Would there be additional training? 
Yes. After the initial service, men 
in the reserve would he subject to one 
month’s training a year, but not often- 
er than three'years in-any five-year 
period. .
Where would they train?
. The bill provides forltraining in the 
state or territory or residence or with­
in 200 miles of residence except*that 
students would be trained a t their 
college or university.
What compensation would be pro­
vided?
The pay would be $6 monthly and 
travel expenses. The bill wouldjeave 
to the President’s direction arrange­
ments for maintenance of dependents.
How would the Order of drafting be 
decided? „
By lot, The Director of Selective 
Service would prescribe regulations 
tor doing it in an ^impartial manner”.
What age group would be most af­
fected? . - ■ „
Those from 21 to 3l, The hill pro­
vides that no more than 87 percent, 
nor less ‘than 78 percent of those se­
lected shall he in that age group. Be­
tween 10 and 15 percent would be in 
thy 81 to 38 group, and between 8 and 
7 percent would be in the 88 to 46 
group. This refers, of course, to those 
chosen for the regular military forces. 
Who Would be exempt?
In a general way, those now in the 
military and related services, diplo­
matic representative# and their fami­
lies, member* of Congress, Judges, 
Governors, Ministers, persona found 
to be phyienlly, mentally or morally
deficient, persons in industry, agricul­
ture er other occupations whose work 
was deemed neceeeary to the national 
health, safety or Interest.
Th# President also would be cm- 
powerad to prescribe regulations for 
drihfrrteg the training and service be- 
eaafee at person* dependent apen the 
registrant for support.
Wh^t about ao-called "conack-ntkms 
‘otrftttotef*.
Members of a  "well recognised r* 
ilgloua sect" whose creed or principles 
forbid participation in war would be 
exempt from training to a iombataftt 
capacity, but wcnld be eligible for 
training er service in neftHmmbatent 
eapaeittei.
^UOXTDnflD till JrlH
Now that 
ed Republican 
Rresidelnt and 
formerly of,the 
become mem 
Deal cabinet, ti 
they have
rank .Knox, defeat- 
date _ for Vice 
arry L; Stfmson, 
cover cabinet, have 
the Roosevelt,New 
problem i#-whether 
ie' member# / of the 
Democrats offsjking pc wheher they 
have, forsaken their Republicanism to 
become members of the Democratic 
"War Hatty*?
t t  i* known that both hasc advocat­
ed this nation joining with England 
even to. the extent of sending our 
boys' to face the German onslaught 
that has swept grance from the poli­
tical map, Thei* appointment to war 
and -navy posts is proof BooseVelt is 
to hiding . while he, undermines the 
government to |ehalf of England.
Republican leaders have a t this time 
taken bcthKnoxaudStimsonfrom the 
rqU ; of party leadership as’ well as 
membership.' Knox is publisher of the 
Chicago Mews Mid through a  pephow 
Louis Rock controls the Dayton Journ­
al find Herald.' ijkimson is connected 
with the Morgan bank fti New York 
and London.., ' *> •i •
CbL Bnox in acccpting the position 
has startled his followers all over the 
nation- Many tec a t a  loss to know 
iriiy ,fi« should mfindte'fifip party after 
the support given him unless it wasj. 
hi# great desire to have’ this Country 
engage; activetyln the European war 
in behalf of, England. ’
I t has been suggested that probably 
Cob Knox migjht have accepted the 
post desiring to be an official pall-' 
bearer a t a  to tore date fqr the. New 
Deal, Again.he has been likened to 
the old 'maid that married the drunk­
ard, “not because she loved him but’ 
because she knew she could reform 
him." \  '
.It is certain recent events have made 
the New Dealers in- control of the 
Democratic the “WUr Party” and the 
Republican party the “Peace Party" 
with such defense as. Is necessary to 
guard the interests of this,nation,with­
in our own boundary.
Appropriating- $2,000,000 (half of it  
federal funds) to finance the addition 
of a t least 14,500 persons to the old 
age pension rolls: ' , ,
Separating .the presidenjaT'and Vlce 
presidential candidate* frdm tha stete 
ticket on the November ballot: f  -'
Authorizing locals goycrnssente to 
fund relief - deficits ' Incurred before 
Jan. 1 , 1940, and reieaaing $809,000 
in federal tond^ now *‘f«Ssen7 in the 
State treasury, tor aid -to dependent 
children, v '  ^^  <, ’"V 1 - -
Two supplementary bills also .Were 
enacted «» the powerful Republican 
majority rejected all Democratic-,ate 
tempts to amend,. '■*
:0he empuwers corporations to .manu­
facture any implements r>f. tear, a  
measure considered rjiceessary because 
of the limitations of pitesertt corporate 
charters, , "•,
The other, for the particular benefit 
of Cincinnati, bxteiids the tirhe in 
which bonds may be issued after they 
have been authorized by the rotors,; •
Judgment Against '* ‘ | ' 
W ilberforce Seminary
Judge Frees Four
Members Of Sect
Finding nothing illegal about the 
petitions they were circulating in 
Xenia, Campion Pleas Judge Frank L. 
Johnson released four Dayton mem­
bers of the religious sect “Jehovah's 
Witnesses” who were arrested by 
Xenia police on Judge Johnson’s order 
and brought before him last Friday.
The sect members, Cbftrle* ft. Young, 
Lester Chenoweth Mrs. Carl Hohn and 
a Mrs, Dubel, had reportedly been cir­
culating petitions again# the U, S. 
Government in the west end section 
of the city.
However, it Was discovered the pe­
titions were being distributed for 
another purpose^seeking to force the 
state board of agriculture to in turn 
compel, the state fair board to permit 
the "Jehovah" organization to hold a 
mass meeting a t the state fairgrounds 
in Columbus,
Judge Johnson urged citizen* to re­
frain from aiding the group because 
of the sect’s stand against saluting 
the American flag.
Petition# were atso circulated in 
Cedarvilie the early part of the week.
BLUE RIBBON 4-H CLUB«
The fifth meeting of the Blue Rib­
bon 4-H (dub of Cedarvilie waa h«M 
a t  tho borne a t Etoabetle and Helen 
Williamson on Friday, June 2). The 
presMeftt oondteted aAwsfae** meet­
ing. Artec toe meettog a wiener reaet 
was enjoyed by the memhtes In the 
woode nearby. :
■ T te nextx* meeting wilt be held a t 
the home at tom leader, Mr*. Oeilins 
Williamson, <m Friday afternoon, June 
28. The henteews will be Kruno** 
CrwtweU and Margaret Sterm<mt.
B u n
i m f i i
r a a r t t e i w u
v n ln R P fl. i f  n il
l The Ohio Gotatnl Assembly adjourn­
ed xino die Thursday, lees than 70 
hours after it was convened, with Gov. 
John to, BrickeF* seven-point emer- 
geacy program enacted exactly as he 
requested tt.
Senate approval ef bUls to incroase 
the maximum old age pension award 
from $80 a  month to $40, effective Jam 
L4$4i and te bike from  $409 to $480 
toe annual "benefit* to r toe bHad Com­
pleted the'Legislatere’s work. - 
A Republican administration pro­
posal to set up a  state defense com­
mission, with authority to establish 
school for training civilian defense 
units, Was abandoned*in -tha final 
hours. Republican House . member# 
bad rejected it  a* -a warlike geeture, 
The Assembly sent to the governor 
for his signature the following other 
measure* asked fbr in his message on 
Monday night:.
Appropriating $1,460,009 for poor 
relief grants* and providing $833,333 
for relief loans to the cities and conn 
ties: ; . T «’ *.
Ohio winner# in toe national 4-H 
farm and homo accounting contest for 
1980-1049 and prize* have been an­
nounced by the judging committee 
representing the extension -service. 
Wallace G. Collins, of Xenia, a gradu­
ate of Ccd#r*ilie High School with th# 
class of '40 and the son-of John Col­
lins, president, of Cpdarville Board, of 
Education, is included in the list of 
six Ohio winners and will receive a  
$3 prize.
Awards were provided by the Inter­
national Harvester Co.', for the sixth 
yeari Participants were required; to 
show receipt# apd expenditures, an' 
opening and dosing inventory, and 
an analysis^ of farm, home .and crop 
enterprise accounteahd suggest*means 
of improving the "net-farm intome. 
More than 5,000 hoys -and. girls sub; 
Hiitted records in the contest. - ‘
Tractor’s Home
Is Landmark
George F. Woodson, former dean- 
of Payne .Theological Seminary, W(l- 
ImrfOrce University, was awarded:* 
default judgment of $8,680 in com­
mon pleas court Wednesday. Repre­
senting back salary, claims when he 
was dean, of the seminary for nearly 
30 years, the $7,000 award with the 
addition of $1,680 as interest, was 
made on three promissory notes dated 
June 10; 1036. Two of the note* were 
for'$2,500 cach  ^while top. third was 
for $2,000. The lodgment was hot 
contested. ^
’ 1 -j ;• *' ■ — *8
Record Public Debt
Of United States
The following authenic figures, re­
corded in the annals of the V, S. 
Treasury Department and certified to 
Congress in the Congressional Record 
of Miteh 4, 1939 give amounts of 
the federal public debt a t the end of 
each Presidential administration, from 
thh adoption of the Constitution in 
1780 to date. The figures given up to 
1930 arc taken from the Treasury re­
cords and those for'1940 ate the es­
timate presented t o  Congress by Presi­
dent Roosevelt in his Budget message*
- ^Public debt a t end of 
President Administration
4* «U «k •» <*>’
Washington ------r_.
Adams tm.ta Mb w -»■-***■* 
Jefferson 
Madison (War 1812) . .  
Monroe ii» X* M ** A* *a> ta M,
Adams —
Jackson ------- ----------
Van Burch
Harrison A Tyler —_ _ _
Polk (Mcx. War) —__
Taylor —
Fillmore 
Pierce 
Buchanan
Lincoln (Civil War) 
Johnson
0 0**9 *bfl>
a Oku# Sw ■
83,762,172 
82,976294 
65,106^18 
127^84,084 
90,875,877 
67,475,044 
886^58 
5X50376 
1M2S^808 
63,061^50 
68,462,774 
50J»4,O61 
28,701^ 375 
90^82,417 
»,677,920J)12 
2,546,110,GOO
•> <* «* *4 a. dk us te *a WtGrant 
Hayes 
Garfield A Arthur 
ClrveUnd 
Harrison to' %»Si <m ***•■*» to m t
hm 2,107,750^03 
. . .  *JttM8&728 
. . . .  Ijff8361400 
1^40,470dm 
961,431,766 
1,884,793,718
Allen TarnhuB, ef Ctetriand Hahrttte 
i* rtadtotg M* to tim , Sir- 8 t|to
TurnhuU.
McKinley (Span. War) - ljaiJS78Ji4»
T. fteosm ft  .......... l,14Ml»,872
Tart 148047,746
Wilson (Werid War) ..28^76X10^18 
Harding
CooMdgu - . . . -  ..1«JH4,1»7,74«
Hoover m #t A h* m •» m to to m s* #a .** « 2M8M7E1M 
F. D. RoosevMt .....»-44*»M T'M ** 
Theahov* debt i* given to 1866 h it 
HriMH fcss 160W Hit’
jmnI iI  fifty MBton dinar*
W allace Collms la  
Winner Of 4-H Prize
R e p u W ic a n  H o s t s  Q a t k e r  
I n
' t r m m w m f M m
■ HtowWidda, P*., is hast Ed* wsek to to* Wto&Mtom Eattis ii  Cnnea . 
tom. WBat.* gatoerteg tt I*, every Mate refessmteM .a* w*S aa 4*)»g»*sa 
from all «ar possessions, AH gatosred to to* *0«y a t Bretosrig toe
"Cradte ef Liberty". «
There Ms decor#itjee# gMsve- and day er night yes «a» hear heed* and 
see marching drisgvtfame trying to sell *etn» faymred mmdMste to toe 
delegate#. ■
The eoRventont epnted to to* tmmtoipeJ oonventioa hall toe* has a  sent* 
togcitoeettyef IfifiOi. IIteanM -teh* «w$>of the mosteenqdeteateentsteee
# of the Wnd in th* World, to the lm**. 
tog are' sixtyoitfbt roww for: ,
mtttee .uMtetidgs-timt seetfrom  M  $e 
1^00 each #nd e#to #t*te driegdtien 
j# #*#lgned a   ^•;>
 ^ TM oteKmow steeetmr*
™rSnn™' rrms mr^ mr — wesseewuwea ceee
1986andwa# erectedtotoll aheet 
of $6452,000* t t  to stteeted teeM ff
l a h t o ' ^ e f f - v , '  
P (^ y W A h ^ ;$ ^ ' i t  oyerieelE* ‘i$gr >'
tore of tho huflding is that It ha# ,not 
a siqgle column to obstruct toe rjaw 
of a single apoctotor r^ztodlesc.ef'toe 
tort |b e floor spato to $|g6i89.'f«tt, Tier c 
atege- is  tifi. feet Wide, and 48 tost " 
deep and has an ashestoe and ateei 
curtain that weigh#' 42 ton#, 1 
There Ik one o f tha finest pips or­
gans ever built costing $60,090. Thee* 
te a jtoUsoIe for church music; another 
for toeatrical type o f muete and n  
third #elf-playing using music rolls, 
ground,;the:, fs^ a ,-:800:i'telto -.''itole *, 
been assigned’for .Then'"
there is a apodal platform- for photo* 
grapbers and for the-tonit time toeto 
'<riUbe^otelerisibhb^ 
the- todio booth*' and morion picture - 
Cameramen. ' , !, ", 1 ' ' ’
Gov, John W. Hricker head# the 
Ohio delegation for Sen. Robert A. . 
Taft for th& pteridettttol nomtoation 
and a  crowd of supporters numbering 
600' went to Philadelphia'by special 
tealn.'The;Ohio Glto (fitto Is abe i  
ti»te toid has hot ndteied p Jtsgujdili-. 
can conveiitidu since .it Was founded ' 
M1872. This Is thd fourth Rep«hU- . 
cahvcbrtventiou to he held in this city.
.- Monday night forineir Srtwtor P ep  
per, Pa., delivered a . patriotic speech 
before"' 4500; people on "Anteridiniein 
and Pateirism"'at Independence Hall. 
The-‘ Liberty, Bell was topped 
with a , rubber'mallet. *0 .toe chimes 
CoUld be heard over tbe radio glpeWNt.
th e lsnd*.
^338
day with the appoipjltooht of com 
mittees and Tuesday night the kef. 
fioto address was given before 15,000 
people' in constitution half by Gov, 
Harold E. Stassert of Mhm, ‘ The ad-' 
dress; was carried In'toll by the daily 
ptoshl . “ • .
The nominating, speeches’ started 
Wednesday and Grove PatterSon, To­
ledo Editor'will prevent the mania of 
Sen, Tart. The.' rpre*enting'' o f . eadh 
nametoidwaysateomparti^byim 
fffu-farc, marebihg and jollification.
The actoal btolotihg' dldT not start 
urttjl Ttmraday,
Everyone is tip in the air a* to w ho' 
the successful nominee will be, I t  Is 
absolutely a  free and unbbsSed con- 
vehtion and the delegates are going 
to make the choite. phe gUtes hi #s 
good as abother. At this time.no one ' 
candidatei»; claiming a majorito «f 
ihedelegates ph'tbe first ballot.Tiiere 
Is one thing eveiyone is .agteed Upon 
and .tout to, th e*' BepUb&sins ; am* 
against entering ihe War : abroad affd 
the Democrats1 are foreed to admit i t  
is the s War Party^ When ftooeevrit 
named tore Republicans to cabinet 
posto fhat openly urge we join Eng** 
laodtoflehting Germany.
Wednesday waa deveted nmstly to 
committee hearings. The conventieg 
opened during the mofning witii Uong. 
Joseph W ,. Martin, Repridkan farto  
leader ht congress, as peraiaRetat 
cbah*m*Mr, A t times Martin bit* been 
mentioned as a  posrihOtto fur fba 
presidential nominee. He is aew ;4U- 
reetkig the cmivemtiou daring. 'ti»*:’ '1%  ^
tire session, Martin to tmtoP* in Re- 
pubhean politics, a  burin**# man aad 
publtetor that never drinks, n*r mm# 
tobacco, yet h e te o n *  ef the meat 
poptoar leader* to theparty  to 'Wmto- 
togtem, as well an  In the ceavewHiii . 
His address bad to do with gevara- 
ment spending to meet the deiwiee
projpQUtte
;Th* convention htotrd tormer Pkeri- 
dent Herbert HoOitor Twistoy. ev­
ening ''when' he gave ene e f  fhe 
greatest speech** of Me carter.
Who wffl be; nemtoated to th#;Wg 
question 'here -a* tot Otfio Ail every  
ether stoto. ";Ohto wH M e  Sen* Jtatt* 
T W a i* Detray ef Mew Yertc, Fwarik
wWWpWWWm* brm^ JCT7Btn  ■ wt
)n4iidBnit HMMMi
1 atitoy smtawtoi W8N1 81 a'iLAmlisw. torn n^rifefitAstfidiMTlIi HI fMWHiVe
|PBIwPHr $N> mHRTIIBI iff* UK KMIVP Wm
He Am  had e^wengh a f  H*
Mew Deal he
"Mount Pleasant- House’C in Fair- 
mount Park, Philadelphia, S# -a bjlent 
reminder^.bf ,thc unhappy love-story 
of Benedict Arnold, brilliant, 'head- 
strong and selfish,, and, the Jovoly 
Peggy Shippen, " ' { „ 7 .
.Their marriage followed' a  brief 
Whirlwind courtship, and they were 
supremely happy, in the new home. 
The old mansion had.been built,in 
1761 by a  soldier in the French and 
Indian War. Captein- John MacPheir- 
son. called it “Cluni.e’>, after hi* Scot­
land estate, . . . *■ , j '
Arnold felt>that; t t  'was a n . appro- 
prlatohotfie for his bride, and aO'hSd 
presented jt-tp her a# a wedding gjft.
They, lived there for many mOritha. 
Peggy ’ Sfiippeii Arnold * grfew more 
teautitol and: witty in her happiness., 
Sh6 loved the old.house, With it# 
simplicity p t architecture? it# fihe view 
of the schuylftill’,-the dull glow Of its 
old-fashioned Wood work1 and panel­
ing, the qudint chimney pieces.'
But their happiness was not des­
tined to last for even.pi|[e'year, , 
Arnold’s treachery was'exposed and 
his heartbroken wife fled from “Mount 
Pleasant” in shame. He was forced 
to flee fo the British in New York,
: ater to England. - " \  -
"Mount Pleasant”, the house that 
hod known mahy gay" parties and 
which John Adams had called “the 
most elegant coUhtry' seat in Pensyl- 
vania/’ became known as a  house 0^  
sorrow, “
The Government confiscated it. No 
one cared to live in St, Until Baron Von 
Steuben purchased tt some years later, 
Afterward it ported into the hand* of 
the Revolutionary patriot Jonathan 
Williams. ,
"Mount Pleasant” Was purchased 
for Fairmount Park in 1868* I t  is 
about two-thirds o f  a  mile west of 
the 33rd St. and Columbia Ave. en­
trance (0 the park,
Although restored and brightened 
by the Park Commission, it still re­
tains an air of poignant melancholy 
that recalls the memories of its tragic 
history during the Revolution,
New School Head To 
Take Office A ugust 1
H, B. Pickering, county superinten­
dent-elect, who Wilt assume his duties 
August 1, Will be stationed in tbe 
county office a t  the Greene County 
Court House on Friday afternoon* un­
til that date,
The chang# ift administrative bead* 
will occur half-way through the 
Greene County Fair, which will be held 
July 80, 31 and August 1 and 2. Mr. 
Aultman, retiring superintendent will 
still he in charge th* first two day# 
of the fair and the new *up#Hnt#»d«it 
will take over the totter two day*. Mr. 
Aultman reported that ufttsb baatoww 
i* discussed during fair week eoneem- 
to i the aocmiy school system.
The regular meeUag ef tit* county 
board of education, oehritotod tor a  
holidky, July 4, w ittb* Arid Tkars- 
day, July 11.
$188 FOt rtffGIHIW|M(wair*rtP
^' Bemetit Idtti* rufferti that a total
b* fit itoff uNka
to toe rtltoto and townritto.
Iff*
maimb asftlMM
m m m m iM  b w m a a  w w m %  m m  m , t m
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l«ftWMwvi uMti « nkL» kmmaaumi amm * Miami VkIIm.* vma« im r,
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QetoberSl, 1887, eeeeeosd clwe matter.
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. W E  A LL LO SE SAYS CONG, BENDER
In a recent address on the floor of the House, Congressman 
George B. 'Bender of Ohio thoroughly1 discussed the influence of 
the Tennessesa Valley Authority on the tax structure in the area 
where it operates. He said,-'According to TVA’a own announce­
ment, power rates have been cut to its new customers by §4,-
180.000 annually. By ita own figures, it has displaced by pur­
chase of reservoir lands or purchase of private companies, $3,-
690.000 of local and state taxes, to say nothing of an annual 
$1,000,000 Federal tax loss. This amounts to robbing the tax 
"Peter to pay the power P aul. , ,  Before the TV A, is over Ten­
nessee and affected TVA areas will be among the heaviest tax­
ed areas in the country.”
Repercussions have already been heard from the South­
east, with local and state officials pointing out that loss of 
fax revenue resulting from-TVA acquisitions of once private 
property has caused an extremely serious financial situation. 
And it seems that this has only begun—the TVA goes farther 
and farther into business, and more and more properties are 
removed permanently from the tax roll. Apparently ever dol­
lar, and more, that TVA manages to cut from the electric 
bill goes on the tax bill.
How does this benefit, anyone? The answer is plain— 
ft doesn’t, save those who have made political capital out of 
the TVA, or been placed on its gigantic payroll. All the rest 
o f us, individuals and business alike, lose.
Ijinnillilllnutr^ir't.....
Discussion before the Republican
QUISLING IS THE WORD FOR IT
The latest supplement to a dictionary designed to keep 
up with the. hew terms, or bid locutions with new meanings,
originating from the European war, contains "fifth column,” 
but omits "quisling” and! "qiuisler”. This is unfortunate, be-
Resolution Committee in Philadelphia 
brought out ranch expression on the 
stand the party ahottld take on the 
European situation raid the home po­
licy. Some want the nation to jump 
iu with Roosevelt and start the shoot­
ing, wfth the wish of^cou. that he 
will reap the same reward »« did 
Woodrow WilBon, public indignation. 
Others favor sending war supplies
diaerattiawd newsbey •treat sales in 
that city, it aft ***** about when a 
CIO laker ergs testy farmed a radon 
af the bey* and demanded a larger 
per eeat of the rales money, If this 
was granted the papers would have 
been forced to charge five cents for 
all street aalee, To get around the 
strike order, the paper* announced to 
the public that hereafter there would 
be no more street sales. There will be 
home delivery as usual and news­
stand and store stands but none on the 
street. Some five hundred pr more 
CIO newsboys that followed the plead­
ings of the CSG wganiasr are now 
walking ike street* nut of Jobs.
. _ . The New Peal has suggested that
only but the great majority of Repu - j,omej[ jn country be found for 
licans openly oppose sending battle- o{ and French
ships, airplanes ou-our boys either to cWIdwfn that have been separated 
England or France, let the result be yrom their parents, due to the evacun- 
what may, tion of towns and cities likely to Ik
bombed. Ouch a request will test.the
i t  la certain the convention will not jnterest  this country has in foreigr 
endorse this nation entering the war affairs.
abroad. John L. Lewis, CIO leader, , ■..:■
when he was before the Resolutions i" ,
committee, brought down the house1 You « nnot *»*■ « *  e^rythmg at
when AH Landon asked the labor lead- W  th ^  Philadelphia
er for his views and what was his had the first on something else than 
reaction to Roosevelt's suggestion of.
military, training for all boys and girls ^e1"8 the fost town m the country 
18 y e S  of age* Lewis replied; “Such out
a proposal for compulsory military crcan\  in * frozen manner kpown to 
“ I F - us as lee cream. This was in the days
effuse "quisling,” derived from Major Quisling, Nazi under­
cover man in Norway wjho openjed the gates to the enemy, 
seems so much more expressive and forthright.
“Quisling” denotes a traitor to his country, but of a parti­
cularly despicable kind in keeping with the whole Nazi system 
and philosophy. Many common nouns that have passed into 
our language, such as sandwich, bxougham, banting (to diet) 
ahd macadam and mackintosh, were derived from personages 
whose activities were either helpful or harmless to their fellow 
men. As such their names are permanently pVeserved in the 
language. This also promises to be the lot of Quisling,~but 
on ly  because his nafne stands for one of the most execrable 
deeds in the history of civilized mankinds
The term "fifth column”'has given rise to “sixth column” 
organizations .whose commendable object is to combat those 
who would emulate Quisling, and there has even been mention 
of a “seventh column” performing protective tasks of a special 
natufe. In a multitude of "columns” there may be confusion.
But nobody need be in doubt as to what “quisling” means* 
It is packed full of sinister significance to all free peoples. For 
That reason they should keejp the word in circulation, never 
forgetting for what it stands until the ppisonous thing itself 
is  cast out, root and branch, and placed beyond -possibility 
o f working further evil,—Philadelphia Inquirer. „ '
THE KNOX-STIMSON APPOINTMENT
Despite the high character of the two men, we belfeve the 
appointment of Frank *Knox;.and Henry Stimson to . the secre- 
.tarys of navy and war will not be good for the county.
It isn’t  a question of character or capability but runs m icn 
deeper to the very fundamentals of our democratic processes.
The nation is in a war crisis. What shall be our war policy 
overshadows all other issues. A national election is coming on. 
A  clearcut verdict from the people on war policy should be 
written through the normal functioning., of our two-party sys­
tem. Never has it been more vital that such an expression be 
recorded.
In the face of that two Republicans are named to the jobs 
having most to do with war. That muddies the water. That 
makes it possible for the Administration in power to claim that, 
whatever the wai’ policy, it bears the indorsement of men high 
Both in the Administration and the councils of the opposition. 
That short-circuits the processes of .democracy' at a time when 
they should operate most freely. It tends toward confusion 
when clarity is so greatly needed. ■ ■
The appointments evidence too much of political strategy 
when a nation in grave danger is entitled to frankness.
, Messrs, Knox and Stimson do not typify a coalition in the 
true sense of the word. They would not represent the com­
posite view of the, Republican Party toward the war problem. 
Both are of the same school of belligerence that was expressed 
by Mr. Roosevelt in his Charlottesville speech and other utter­
ances. Mr. Roosevelt would be their boss and we fear that, the 
tendency of the three would b.e more and more warlike despite 
our admitted unpreparedness. In so far as that would be their 
trend—rand'in so far as the trend could be claimed to represent 
Solidarity of national sentimen^—a false picture would be pre­
sented.
What we need, at this time of all times, is anything but 
a strange and confusing form of leadership at the top, No doubt 
should be raised in the voter’s mind as to the party of his 
choice when he, goes to the booth in November,
/ —Columbus Citizen
UNITY AND STRENGTH
Every American wants righteousness and freedom to en­
dure. What now shall be the decisions of the United States?
In seven years Herr Hitler has directed his nation in just 
one path—the preparation for war—and every day the war 
clouds have built up steadily and so openly that any one who 
eared to look could read.
Here Mr. Roosevelt, who came into power almost at the 
same moment as Hitler, after five moiiths of brilliant recovery, 
in 1933, turned about face and adopted the policies which have 
since been named the New Deal.
What policies they were! Through antagonism toward 
Business and industry, they produced- idle factories and idle 
Inert, with initiative destroyed and machinery rusting away.
And so, with the world aflame, we face the future with our 
people disorganized, and a nation divided against itself as 
seldom before in our history.
I t  is because the nation has seen billion after billion squand­
ered in successive failures with agriculture, industry, and labor 
that it 1b shocked and angry to find even the nation’s defense 
, a similar failure. , . . .
But our situation is not hopeless. Under a leader trusted 
by everyone, our defenses could be rebuilt, the effects of seven 
years of incompetent government overcome.
We have the ingenuity, the patriotism, the research and 
manufacturing ability to make America impregnable; but we 
can do these things only with an organisation sound at the 
lop and trusted by every element of the people,
Without unity we are without strength. With unity and 
Strength we can defend and perpetuate freedom and repre­
sentative government. 4 ‘
It seems that America must choose.- I f ‘the nation wants 
£o follow the failures of the last seven years with the same 
failures in defense; if we are satisfied to have the fifty billion 
o f  d«bt increased to a hundred billions, with as little show for 
it; If after all this we find ourselves in a terrible and losing 
war, it will only justify the contempt of Hitler and Mussolini 
tw  democracy and its methods. .
Peace and safety lie m building our defenses rapidly and
training was a fantastic suggestion 
from a mind in intellectual retreat/’ 
The sarcastic remark can be heard on 
the streets, in the hotels and around 
the convention hall day and night. 
Rpberfc, McCormick, publisher of the 
Chicago Tribune expressed his views 
on compulsory military training for 
18 year old youths as “insanity and
men bring the news to the convention 
that a large part' of the Democratic 
congress is against the Roosevelt plan 
personally and ijear the result politi­
cally if. adopted, hut of course must 
follow orders like any good soldier.
of the 18th century when Philly was 
the ckpitol of the United States.
The venerable 82-year-old Senator 
Carter Glass was married Saturday to 
Mrs. Mary Scott Meade, GO, school 
teacher. Washington papers carried a
fine picture , of the bride and groom, 
nothing else" Republican congress--] the latter looking 35 years younger
When -it comes to viands, every city 
has its favored dish and we have tried 
qut ’numerous concoctions in a score 
of ’citiqjs scattered over the country 
Did you ever hear of pepper pot and 
scrapple—both of Philadelphia origin 
In most of the restaurants you can get 
one or both any time. Pepper pot is 
a mystery dish if we ever found one. 
It’s ingredients contain tripe, veal, 
potatoes, .celery, sweet marjoram, ba­
sil, thyme, potherbs seasoning and lit­
tle round suet dumplings. If you are 
interested in scrapple, it has some of 
the- same ingredients jus found in 
souse, a butchering time dish on the 
farm in many homes. Scrapple con­
tains' corn meal and pork, mostly 
trimmings, , The mixture is cooked 
and coded and fried in fat then sliced 
down. You will never know just whai 
it is like until you taste it.
It is said the Republican national 
convention’for the first time has bar 
red the sale of hot-dog sandwiches 
around the hall due to the noise of the 
vendetr*. There is a refreshment Stand 
in the building, a 'cafeteria and a soft 
drink station, and nothing else strong 
er. Out in the city everything in tlur 
drink line is sold which can be found 
in Ohio. A Chicago delegate was much 
vexed and made some noise when he 
found he could not get.hard drinks 
inside the auditorium. He predicted 
the Democrats at their Chicago con­
vention would throw the convention 
wide open for everything.
Philadelphia has numerous hotels, 
large and-small and it, tests the capa­
city of all the hotels to care for the 
delegates and visitors' in the city for 
any national convention. The largest 
delegations are quartered in the Ben­
jamin Franklin hotel, Ohio being in­
cluded in this list. The various candi­
dates have hotel headquarters. The 
Taft headquarter^ are in the Benja­
min Franklin hotel. Sen, Bridges of 
New Hampshir^and Frank E. Gannett 
of New YorEfare at the same hotel. 
Nelson Sparks, former Xcnian and 
one time mayor of Akron has charge 
of the Gannett headquarters.
Thomas E. Dewey, New York, has 
headquarters at the Walton Hotel, The 
Bellcvue-Stratford has a list of not­
ables; Dr. Glen Frank, Gen. Charles 
G. Dawes, Gov, John W. Bricker, Col, 
Frank Knox and Gov. Arthur H. 
James of Philadelphia.
Cleveland newspapers, the Plain- 
dealer, the News and the Press, have
and as chick as a youth of 25 years 
A Washington photograher for his 
paper was showing a “proof” to some 
newspaper'friends when comment was. 
made as to how much 'younger the 
Senator looked when jttst married. One 
newspaper man suggested that the 
photographer take the Senator’s pic­
ture two weeks later and bring around 
the proof. He wanted a comparison 
“Then and Now”.
The G. O. P. has a fleet of 50 red, 
white and blue thicks with motion pic­
ture machine, loud speakers, and plat­
forms parading the streets and will 
later tour the country. On each fa the 
slogan "For jobs, VQte.G. O. P. and 
Guard Our Peace”, The equipment will 
entertain a fcrowd as large as 6000 
people"at one time. >. ;.. * , .  ■
Some Philadelphia city restaurants 
report a shortage of lamb chops. It 
seems they are the favorite dish of 
a great many mo ■»* Republicans than 
was expected. One G- O. P. Politico, 
when told the lamb chops were alt 
gone changed his order t o  steak and 
told the waitress,, “Okay,'hut don’t 
forget to save some humble pie for 
the Democrat* this, fall,” The Wait­
ress haughtily sniffed.
The most striking editorial comment 
on the Knox-Stimson appointments is 
taken from the Denver Colo., Post;—
“It is plainly a political maneuver 
intended to insure the President’s re- 
election for a third term, but it may 
develop into a political boomerang. 
The President, in effect, told Demo­
crats and the rest of the American 
people that out of all the millions of 
Democrats he cannot find two who are 
capable of running the Nation’s most 
vital defense departments in a period 
of emergency. He gives the G. O. P. 
a chance to argue that if Republican 
talents are needed to carry out the 
defense program and save the country, 
it would be better for the Nation to 
have an entire Republican Adminis­
tration.”
Democratjd and New Deal leaders 
are worried and cannot understand 
why the youth of tho land does not 
walk up and enlist. \n the army and 
navy, It was admitted in the Satur­
day session of the Senate that indica 
tions point to the fact that the nation 
will not reach 280,000 men for the 
army when Congress has set aside 
more than a billion dollars to increase 
the army 95,000. I t is admitted that 
the only way for the defense program 
to be carried out is by compulsory 
draft. Democratic leaders fear the 
draft due to the November election, 
)ht Roosevelt is convincing them that 
if we do not support England, Hitler 
and Mussolini will come over here, 
Roosevelt is determined to fight Hit­
ler and, to save his party, and put
•fflttently, with the full <*o-oper*tion of agriculture, industry 
snd labor; in stopping tbs class war, the hatred and distrust 
A6 busily Incited for the last seven year; and in presenting to 
any enemy a front united in fact as well as in appearance.—Farm Journal
'GAMatlNG ON TUB HIGH SEAS” with Wayne Morris and Jana 
Wyman opens at tha Blate Theater, Thursday, Juna 27, Springfield, 
Ohio, playing through Saturday, Opening with a pronto Saturday 
^ W  aud pJayJn* four days “THE GHOST RftBAKffltS” star­
ring Rah Hop* snd Paulatta Goddard,
the binuts an Knox and Stinuon, hath 
war advoeatara.
Secretary of State George Naffasr 
was one of tha speakers a t two con­
ventions recently—the annua) meeting 
of the National Association of Secre­
taries of State, Savannah, G*., June 
12-15, aiid the 108th state annual con­
vention of the Grand Lodge of Odd 
Fellows, Youngstown, Ohio, June 17- 
20.
Ohio’s new election code, of which 
Secretary of State George Neffner 
was the co-author, having attracted 
national attention, it was with keen 
interest that the other Secretaries of 
State lieard Secretary Neffner explain 
in detail the administration of the 
election laws in Ohio when they met 
in annual convention in Savannah, Ga, 
Ohio’s election laws are reegnized as 
the best in the nation and many of 
the Secretaries present signified in­
tentions to use the Ohio code a* a 
model in amending their own state 
Section laws.
At. the Odd Fellows Grand Lodge 
convention, held in Yoyngstown, Ohio, 
Se&etary Neffner, Past Grand Master 
of the Lodge, was the honor guest 
and main speaker at the annual ban­
quet attended by delegates and visiting 
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs. Hon. Har­
ry Hoffman, Judge Municipal Court 
of Youngstown, was elected Grand 
Master for the ensuing term.
The Fifth annual Boy’s State, upon 
sored- by the Ohio Department Ameri­
can Legion, wag in session at the State 
Fair Grounds June 15-25 with 770 
boys—high school juniors—enrolled in 
a 10-day intensive, study of govern­
ment. Two political camps, National 
and Federalist, were set up. as the 
boys organized a mythical “49th” 
state and elected all officers from a  
governor .down through a state, coun­
ty  and city. In addition to Ohio 
Legionaires, 32 students from^ Ohio 
State University; 'Western University 
and the University of Cincinnati, act­
ed as Councillors. They were address­
ed by various state officials andl heads 
of departments arid given instruction 
in government, administration in the 
state office^ and institutions.
The 74th annua! •aearapment, Ohi# 
P umrfM nt, Grand Array of fire la -  
puhttc, m  hald in Columbus, June 
17-19. In 18W there were M0 G. A, R. 
Poet* in Ohio with a  membtrsbip of 
49,011. Old Father Time has so de­
pleted thair number* that only thir­
teen veteran* were p ro m t to register 
at their 74th a a m i  meeting, and 
the age range of those present was 
from 92 to 100. "All this talk alxmt 
being ear lest masting is just so much 
middle-aged twaddle. We’Ve been 
hearing this last convention bus in*** 
for the la*t ten year*”, was the ans­
wer to a query about next year’s meet­
ing.
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In the largest troop movement from 
Ohio since the World War, 8,000 Ohio 
National Guardsmen will travel by 
rail and 3,000 will ride in motor ve­
hicle* to army maneuvers near Sparta, 
Wisconsin, August 11-31. More than 
20,000 regulars and 45,000 guardsmen 
from Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Ken­
tucky and West Virginia will be con­
centrated for training under the com­
mand of Liaut, Gen. Stanley H. Ford, 
Chicago, Commanding General of the 
Second Army. ' . , t
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..The open season for bass fishing be­
gan in Ohio, on June 16. Keeper- 
length of bass is 10 inches, daily-hag' 
limit six and fishermen are warned to 
be^sure to have an effective license 
and lapel badge. The State Conserva­
tion Division reports the arrest of 169 
persons for violations of the fish and 
game laws in May. Qf this number 
168 were convicted and fines amount­
ing to $3,020 and costs, aggregating 
$862.95 were assessed.
A force of 30 federal engineers and 
assistants have begun a  preliminary 
survey for % possible Hocking River 
flood control program. The survey 
Will determine the desirability of con­
struction of -a series of dams, levees, 
reservoirs and river dredging opera-' 
tion—mostly in Athens and . Hocking 
counties—for the protection of the_ 
area from seasonal flood damages.
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WILMINGTON DISTRICT JUNIOR
Ohio wins again. The Holstein-Frie- 
sian Association of America has an- 
jjounced one of the registered Holstein 
cows, owned by the Ohio State Uni­
versity, has just completed a  365-day 
lactation, a record of 15,358 pounds of 
milk with 583 pounds • of buttorfat 
This is nearly 3 1-2 times that of the 
country’s dairy-cow average, as re­
ported by the U. S. department of 
agriculture.
The Social Security Board reports 
Ohio has 1191 technicians, 55,839 skill­
ed. and 71,760 semi-skilled workers 
available for jobs, expected to be 
created by the national defense pro­
gram. This list was made'from re­
cords of the state unemployment of­
fices.
* Mrs. Josephine Hill, and two daugh­
ters, Doris and Mary Jean, of Home­
stead; Pa., are visiting friends and, 
relatives here.
SPECIAL ONE WEEK ONLY
W hite Block Salt .................. 40c
.Yellow Block Salt ......................................49c
Iodized Red Salt .....    74c
Two cars of hominy on track next week 
Priced Special *
Old Process Oil Meal (Sherwin-W illiams) 
August 1st Delivery. Ask for Prices.
Special—Summer Hog Fountains For This 
Week Only ...............    $12.50
Pulverized Oats (Q uaker)...................$32.00
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HIGH CAMP HELD AT. SABINA
The Wilmington District Junior High 
Gamp was held at the Sabina Camp 
Grounds over the preceding week-end. 
There were present in camp for the 
four-day session 141, The camp was 
under the direction of Rev. David H .. 
Markle. Camp Quests and Projects 
prqvided the program, for the morning 
sessions while handicraft and recrea­
tion were most popular during the 
afternoons. Qn Saturday evening a , 
Treasure Hunt was held, on Sunday 
evening the Reverend Walter S. Kil­
patrick spoke on the "Children of Eu­
rope”. An offering was taken to be 
sen t' to the relief of war orphans 
amounting tp $18.55. On Monday ev­
ening the Signing of the Pioneer Log 
ceremony was conducted during which 
135 signed their names as a symbol 
of their promise to fellow in the way 
qf • the Master' Pioneer, the Christ. 
Those on the faculty from Cedarville 
and vicinity were Rev, and Mrs, D. H. 
Markle, John Reinhard, Ernest A. 
Wall, of Xenia and Orsadee Stewart, 
of Bowersville. Among the campers 
who attended were Martha Jahe Cres- 
well, Jean Bradfute, Flora Creswell, 
Ruth Greswell, Clara Galloway, Honey 
gram on,, Monday evening the Cedat- 
ville girls put on a bib puppet show 
Lou Stormont. During the Talent pro- 
entitled “Playmates”.
Mrs, Lucy Barber is in the McClel­
lan Hospital, Xenia, suffering from a* 
fracture of the right hip, received 
when she fell on the United Presby­
terian Chrirch steps, Sunday,
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Club and Social Activities
Helea a i l  Jaala Ch h m II ittMidad 
* jtfcate last Friday a t the heme of 
Mr*. Me GiU, Prospect; Road. Spring- 
field, Okie It « u  Weld by the C* 
tawba Highland Council of Daughter! 
of Amerjaa,
Dr. F. A, Jurkat, of the college 
faculty, was gueat speaker a t the an 
nual Flag Day meeting of the Cather­
ine Greene Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution, a t the home of 
Mrs. Arthur Dean, east of Xenia, 
last Wednesday afterneon. The sub­
ject of Dr, Jurkat’s address was ‘‘The. 
Flag and Democracy.*'
Miss Rachel Creswell took Fart in 
a  Clown Recital Wednesday evening,, 
in Springfield, O., given by Norman 
James, director of the Westminster 
Choir of the United* Presbyterian, 
Church,
Mrs. Wiliam Leitch and son, Robert 
of Akron, stopped for a short visit 
with relatives Sunday, on their way 
to Cincinnati, where they will spend 
some time visiting, Mrs, Deitch is a 
cousin of Mrs. Karlh Bull,
Ruth and Flora Creswell and Roney 
Lou Stormont; are'among the delegates 
‘ from the' Cedarville Presbyterian 
.Church to the Methodist Conference 
for Intermediates, held at Sabina dvei 
the week end, and Monday and Tues­
day.
MOM* (ULTURE CLUB MEETS
Mrs, R, C. Ritenour was hoatwFtQ 
the Roma Culture Club Tuesday aft 
WMflB a t the home of h«r daughter, 
Mrs, James Miller, N. Galloway St. 
Xania, Farty members and guests 
were received a t the meeting which 
was the but planned by the Glub un­
til September, Mrs, Carolyn McCor­
mick, chief probation officer, was the 
guest speaker,,
- Lavina Frit*, 12; of Columbus, who 
is visiting in Xenia at r the home of 
Hr. .and Mrs. Elmer Welsh, played a 
group of accordion solos,
Refrshmete were served by Mrs, 
Ritenour assisted by Mrs. Miller,
The Club will hold its annual lunch' 
eoa meeting at .the homo of Mrs, S. C, 
Wright, July 2, -when the annual meet 
iag with election of officers will be 
conducted.
RETURNS FROM-MEETING
Newman J ; Boseberry, of Columbus, 
who. for several years has been as­
sociated with William Watt and Justin 
Owens, Jeffersonville, in Triangle 
Farms Dnroc Breeding, dropped dead 
suddenly Friday noon in a restaurant 
in Columbus. Re had been in ill health 
for some time, but bis condition had 
not been considered serious. H e"'it' 
survived by his wife, two children, bis 
parents abd several brothers and sis­
ters. The funeral -was held Monday 
with burial in Mechanicsburg.
A’ ^Rtone.Run” is-easy with a  low, 
post mortgage loan. Cedarville Federal 
Sayings & Loan Assn,
RaRh Bull is attending the G, O. P. 
convention ^'■’‘Philadelphia this week 
es a spectator,, not as a delegate.
Mr, A. B. Evans returned Friday 
from a meeting of the Hampshire Re­
cord • Association held in Marshall­
town, Iowa, June 17 and 18. About. 
500 members attended the meeting. 
Meat packers and all agricultural col­
leges in the corn-belt were in attend­
ance. Levi Smith of South Solon, 
Robert Lewis of Wilmington and 
Frank Noggle pf New Madison accom­
panied Mr. Evans on the trip. Mr. 
Evans is a member of the National 
Rampshire Type Committee.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
STATE OF OHIO
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAVS
Columbui, Ohio, June 24, 1940 
UNIT PRICE CONTRACT
R if You Want A'Job L ithe Aircraft 
Industry ?-tMany aircraft concerns 
are. looking for men. Names and ad­
dresses of- these companies together 
-with the type of men each is looking 
for wftl be sept upon receipt of $1- G. 
Decker, Room No; 310, 519 Main St.* 
E.Ofrmge, N. J . 6-28*7-5
Winted—Hauling livestock and all 
other kinds of hauling. Price reason-* 
able,' Paul Reed. Phone 118 Cedar­
ville, Ohio. 2t
.. . ..1 'i-ky-.
For Sale -^-Two^ leather covered 
rocking chairs. Gall this office for in­
formation.
, Silled iiroposiii will be received at the office 
of the Stato IIlKhwij- Pipettor of Ohio, a t Co­
lumbus, Ohio, until ten o'clock A. M„ Eastern 
standard Time, Saturday, July 13, 1940, for 
Improvements In:
Greene County, Ol^p, on .part pf Section U 
and part of Section Fairfield of the Itayton- 
Sprlngflehl ftoai)*-State Ihgliwast NO. 60, State 
Route No. if In the VlllacO of Falrtletd and 
Bath Tomutlilp, 'by. grading-, buHdhig drainage 
strneturoa and pavjpg with- reinforced Portland 
cement-concrete. .
Width; Pavement 40 rcet, 40.0 feet; Koad- 
way 4p .feet, r>. feet, 
hcriglh 4,869.94' feet or 0.922 mile.
Estimated coat ............................... $9G.12».0J>
Contract to be completed not later than No­
vember 30, 1940. x
The minimum wage' to be paid to all labor 
ernployed on this eontract sltall l>e In accord­
ance withe ‘Schedule of Prevailing Hourly 
Wage Rates' Ascertained and Determined by The 
Department of Industrial. Relations- applicable 
to State- Highway - Department Improvements 
lii'accordanco with Sections 17-3, -17-4, 17-4a, 
17-5 and 17-5a of the General Cede of Ohio”.
The- bidder must aubmtt with his* hid a  eertl- 
fled checkin an amount, ctiual to flvo per ceht 
of the, estimated host, but. In ho event more, 
than ten thousand-dollars.
Plans and specifications are on flic In the 
department Of highway* and the office of the 
resident district deputy director,
The director gpeerves Uio right to eject any 
and all bids. *
Robt. S. Belghtler,
^ S s ts  Highway Director. 
June 28-July S, *
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Please return Paaa Bodes, 
Cedsurville Federal Saying* 
Sc Loan A nn., to their of­
fice on or -before June 30s 
for audit and balance.
I. C. DAVIS, Secy.
Mr* and Mrs. Donald Wiskersham 
have been spending the past two weeks 
ill Philadelphia, and attended the 
World** Fair
la a home of your own, your ambi 
tion? See Cedarville Federal Savings 
& Loan Attsd. .
Ifr. and Mrs, M, E, Bidlack, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wikoff and daughters of 
Columbus, Were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mr*. H. H, Brown, Miss Ann re­
mained fer an indefinite stay. »
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Developed and printed
ENLARGEMENT BONE
Fully Equipped to make Kitting in 
. Yeur Own Home 
OUTSIDE AS WELL
Make' Appouihnenta
Vincent R igio, Jr.
XENIA AVENUE
9:45 A. M. Sabbath School Orchestra 
10:00. A. M. Sabbath School,. Mr. II, 
K. Stormont, Supt.
Topic, “Jonah: The Outreach of 
God’s Love.”
11:00 A. M,.Morning Worship. Ser­
mon by Dr. W. R. McChesney.
Theme “Met ting Modern Midianites” 
—Judges 7:15.
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor, 
Sabbath, July 7, the pastor, Rev. 
Adams, wilCbe in his pulpit. j
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For" Sale—Cabbage and tomato 
plants* C. A. Foster, South Main st,
Miss Bertlpt Jackson of Dayton* who 
was bom here on the old Jackson 
farm, visited for a feW days with Mrs. 
Adda Mitchell. Miss Jackson is on her 
way td visit in MonmOuth, 111. H er 
future home will be with her sister* 
Mrs. Mabel Whiteman in Bloomfield, 
Mr A.
11000.00 for sale, payments $10.00 
pec month. Buy a  home. Cedarville 
Federal Savings A Loan Assn.
F. L. NELSON, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamesfowri, Okie
Especial Attention Given
SCHOOL-AGE EYES"’
UKIllli!!1.
Phone: 169-—Cedarville Exchange ,
* ‘
* ., -4 a '
MARION HUGHES & SON 
Wei! D rilling
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
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C H U RC H  N O TES
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieeea, Minister
Supt.Sabbath School 10:00 A, M,
Emile Finney.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme “The 
Rainbow”.
Y. P. C. U. 7:00 P. M„ Subject “You 
Haven't A Chance”.- Leader, Miss 
Eleanor Cooley,
Xenia Presbytery held a  called meet­
ing in the local churcli Thursday of 
this week to consider ‘some special 
needs of two of our congregations. 
Moderator Dr. L. L. Gray presided, 
with Rev. E. W, Welch, clerk.
Mr, Fred ,McClelIan *of Xenia, was 
taken under care of Presbytery as a 
student of theology. He was graduat­
ed from Monmouth College the first 
of this month, and expects to enter 
the Pittsburgh-Xonia seminary this 
fall in Pittsburgh, Pa. There are eight 
from his class in Monmouth entering 
the same institution this fall, which 
speaks well for the Christian influ­
ence of Monmouth, one of our United 
Presbyterian Institutions,
The second Synodical Conference of 
the Y.'P. C. U. will be held next week, 
July 1-5, at Camp Bethany, Winona 
Lake, Indiana, It is expected #  group 
of six will' represent our 'church at 
this gathering
amwmimiiHDUHHimii1
METHODIST 
David H. Markle, Minister.
Sunday School. 10:00 A. M. 
Morning Wolship 11:00 A. M. Ser­
mon Theme “Words.”
Epworth League- 6:30 P. M.
SCHOOL NEWS
Scholarship Awarded
Miss Vera Mae Fields, a graduate 
of the local .high school this year, has 
been granted a four-year scholarship 
a t Capital University.
Children’s Crusade for Children
All schools throughout the nation 
were requests by the National Edu­
cation Association to cooperate in a 
campaign to raise funds for orphan 
or homeless children in the countries 
of Europe which are or have been at 
war. The Greene County schools 
participated in this campaign during 
the last month of school.
The amount sent in from the local 
schools was .$3.00. Each pupil was 
asked to contribute at least on penny 
or more.
OUR SHRINKING C1TMM
As returns from the recent census
the rural ana* adfarad <1 saf er  E**mr
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REPUBLICAN H08T8 GATHER
IN PHILADELPHIA, PENN.
(Continued from ffr tt poff$) jure announced, it  becomes more eviv]depraasioo tkaa tke fHhiii 
street brokers and clerks here to boL j dent every day that, by and large, the * with conditions ckanscinar. tha 
ater hi* fight for delegates. A large!populations of smaller cities all o v e r ....
amout of money is being spent for .the nation are shrinking. Thr figure* _/w,m m .i. ■*___«
newspaper advertising and booster j run from a  few scores In some cases jJ°ds centers,—-Onto Wats Jaasaai. 
campaign expenses, It {^peculiar that several thousand in others.
Buildings Cleaned »
Work is progressing rapidly in the 
cleaning of the classroom and 'corri­
dor walls by Aden Barlow and Wil­
liam Fisher. The Board of Education 
plans to have the buildings in first 
class condition for the opening of 
school this fait.
Former Graduate Gets Position 
Mr. Harold Benedict, Class of *30, 
obtained a position of teaching Voca­
tional Agriculture in Shelby County. 
He begins his work, July 1st.
Wilkie more than any other candidate 
has had by far the largest number of 
women parading the hotels in behalf 
of bis campaign.
By the time this is put in type the 
nomination speeches will have been 
made anjl voting under way.
-Ed., Philadelphia
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Fri. and Sat., June 28-29 |
Charles Starrett — Iris Meriditb f 
“TWO FISTED BANGERS” j  
|  News - Comedy - (Community Sjng 1
I
|  Sun. & M on., Jurie 30-Jul, 1 |
I Shirley Temple — Spring Byington i
“THE BLUEBIRD” 1
'5In Technicolor f
News — Cartoon =
People atili follow opportunity. l n \ ^ ul»crib* to “ T B S  B S K 4 W *
S carlett and  T aylor T ogether!
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev, Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
CHURCH OF THE NAZAKENE 
Raymond Strickland, Pastor'
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.- 
Services Preaclung, 10:30 A. M. 
Evening Service 7:30 P. M. " 
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes­
day, 7:30 p. m.
ROBERT HILL DIBS AT, HIS
HOME HERE MONDAY
F I R E W O R K S  
NOW ON SALE
A T T H E
OLD MILL CAMP
|  W eek an d  T hura., Ju ly  3-4
I Jane Withers — Gene Autry 
f “SHOOTING HIGH” fj 
|  Cartoon— “Terry” — Sports |!*■ £i:
Vivien Leigli, whose electrifying success as Scaylett O'Hara 
was one of the year’s major acting triumphs, now acmes to tha 
screen teamed with Robert Taylor in '*Waterloo Bridge," poignant, 
modern romance of two people Jiving a lifetime of iova telesoppeg 
into 48 breathless hours. The new picture, bailed as on* ti t  
M-G-M’s greatest hits, opens a three-day engagement Sunday «d- 
the Xenia Theater. , > -
Mi>*iiimiitinnun»iinmmt»»i»tn»infiitm»i.»tiimi*niMi.in............................— -7—p-^ f-------------------------------rT’^ rrrrTfffTt'tiifntiftfftiWiiajftpjiii
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I M E A D O W  GOL D!  
j I C E  C R E A M  j
I Different Flavors— |
I^BULK — PACKAGE — BRICK |
|  . CUPS — BARS' * I
1 Individual orders taken and tilled .§ iS- ■ '.2 ; 5
I for your teas or parties.
- r o o m
M o d e r n  K i t c h e n  S i n k s
H o t  W a t e r  H e a t i n g
Mr. Robert Hill, 67, died at bis 
home Monday at 5:10 a. m, after a, 
year’s illness. Mr. Hill was born in' 
Petersburg* W. Va.,,and came to Ced- 
the Hagerk .Printe Fran—*fl t  
arville in 1906. He was employed ot 
the Ha&er Straw. Board and Paper 
company Until it was discontinued;
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Florence Jones- Hill, two sisters, and1 
two brothers.
He was a member of the I. O. O. F. 
anti Elk's Lodge and the Baptist 
church.
The funeral was held Thursday aft­
ernoon at 2 p. m. from the Baptist 
Church. Burial was in Massic’s Creek 
Cemetery. A nephew Bernard Jones 
of - Petersburg? W. Vm, wail here for 
the funeral.
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-  McCORMICK-DEERING Mo* 61
How would you like to (cut and 
tktMfa your crop iu one open* 
tkmt at A t raso o f 15 to 25 acres 
a day, with just the help of on* 
man? It's simple with the fi-foot 
MeCostuick-DeerhigNo.61 Her* 
vostw-Thsesher. And what a 
threshing job this great machine 
does! ft's * mooeysaver, grain, 
mver, rime-saver, all in one.
It makes the harvest a family 
affair—no Outside help needed, 
no bigerewt to feed, no shocking 
M Meriting, to  twin# to buy, no 
threshing bilk to pey.
Com#- hi and let u« tril yon 
more about tha McCormick* 
Tlaaalaa T#a II fhhtf >lm_ jlet>
ONLY THI M*COaMKtt-DMMtNO 
No. *1 OtVfS YOU AH, Of THMC 
rtATUMS IN A «-rOOT COMMM
O  PaNmted apen-^a# moot,
tk RMbdasrcyltmler. m*tn***P 
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RADIO
WITH THE
"ffaor fhf ftadlofFM today 
- thrill to Ht ma/esfk fona—
$$563 * You have a new thrill in store for you whan you see and hear 
this Model 8S563 with the celebrated Radiorgcml the very touch of 
your fingers is magic when you operate the Radiorgan * *. rich golden 
tone, blended as your finger* dictate. This Splendid radio has 8 tubes 
including heater cathode rectifier tube. Rotor Wovemognet* 10 In. 
Speaker, Automatic Tuning. Receives American and foreign broadcasts, 
Television button, Black Arrowflash dial. Cabinet 4 0 «  In. high has 
to,^  woM (W*. I fM .  1Jbw„
k « 9 9  m  Your old B*db>
at the radio for that
lho0*#,Hs gleaming bmwnptodte6D5K • Jus  extra
CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
PHONE 88' CEDARVH&E, O.
cathode rectifier 
crives Amerkon broadcasts*
McCALLISTEB RADIO SERVKS
,T » h v /
* - . v- ■tr*
M A f t f l t C a  M U 1 A  — I t  I ! — . — 4gft
3 S —9 R U 9 B — ^ s j S a H i J b S
BUKJYBB tWRiPMff OF
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
NEW YO*K-~JUjr»oi*d B. Howard 
of the BWtew frees, XmimQH'*™ 
tWtod * vice presMsntofIfcfaA Kin*#' 
a) B#twrM Association, «omy*ead of 
LM* *w*U city, town and weekly
newspaper!.
COMMITTER POBMBD
XENIA—Formation of a  Greene 
Covnty Republican organization cam­
paign committer, headed by Robert 
Weed, Xenia, as chairman, was an­
nounced tort Friday, following a meet­
ing of party candidates, for county 
offices, a t the Court House, Prosecutor 
ICarcUs Sboup was elected secretary. 
Personnel of the committee, which will 
direct the November election cam­
paign, will be announced later, ac­
cording to County Auditor J. J, Cur- 
lett, chairman of the Republican Ex­
ecutive Committee here.
ENTERTAINS FORMER
.  SCHOOL FRIENDS
Mrs. James McMillan, of Osborn, 
was hostess to ten former Cedarville 
school friends and their children at 
an informal party at her home in Os­
born Thursday afternoon. Contests 
were enjoyed and prizes were pre­
sented Mrs, A. B. Evans, Cedarville, 
and Mrs. Margaret Lightcap, who is 
visiting in Cedarville.''''
A salad course was served by Mrs. 
McMillan,
Pipes, Valves and Fittings for Wa­
ter, Gas or Steam. Hand or .Electric 
Pumps for all purposes, Plumbing and 
Heating, Supplies. XOWEST PRICES 
HIGHEST QUALITY at J. P. BOCK- 
LET SUPPLY CO., XENIA. O. <4t)
LEGAL n o t ic e  
Court of Common Pleas, 
Greene County, Ohio - -  No. 22257
' Home VederSl Savings & Loan 
Association, Xenia, Ohio,
Plaintiff,
y»," .
A. B. Vallate and DulU Mallate, . . ' .
. Defendants. 
A .B .M aU ote,w hose lost known place of 
.eeWdeace was Sl|8 S. Water St., Salem, le d .1 
tad  Whoso- present place of residence- Is on 
"‘ known, . wlU take notice that on tliO “Cfith day 
- n f April, 1940, Hgpie federal Savings and Doan 
Amoclatlon, of Xenia, Ohio, filed Us petition 
against him In the Common Pless Court of 
Oreens County, Ohio, 'praying for a foreclosure 
In the sum of Twenty-Six Hundred and Thirty 
and 38-100 Dollars ($2,030.30) .with Interest 
from tha 1st day of May, 1040 thereon, at J% 
a"- per anhum, on a mOflg*ge note, aud seeking 
- to  .foreclose mortgage an real estate situate lit 
ths Village iff' Oshom, Greene. County. Ohio.
: being Dot No. 510 of Downey's addition to said
'Villas*. •• ~
•* 6 d d  defendant, Is required to answer said 
Petition on or before the 29th day of June, 1840 
. o r the plaintiff may 'take Judgment ordering 
the . mortgage foreclosed, a n d . the said real 
•stats sold for the purpose of paying the wwet- 
, gage oiOtgatlon of the -plaintiff.
' Rome federal Savings and Doan Association 
of Xenia,. Ohio,
Plaintiff.
Smith, kfeCalllsier A Glbney,
' Attorneys for Plaintiff. 
(5-3-l«-17-S4-Sl-8-7-14) . >
SPECIAL SALE
Alt Sizes
Chick Feeders and 
Water Fountains
A t Less Than Cost 
Get Yours W hile They
a ■
L ast
• . v
G. L. M cGuittft
THE PU-RI-NA STORE 
Phone 3 South Miller St.
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
fee. Refinance your loans a t the 
lowest interest rates ever offered. 
McSavahey A Co. London, O. 
Call or Write
LEON H, KtING Cedarville, O.
Phene: 18 '
IWH WIIWW IlW IIM W tM tM IM i a i l l l M la iW W tllW M V m W IW W M ,
gUmm MWaMMMMilW l 1
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET FLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a i r ’ *
I* n*.HW0 ftPWF'
Iwh9NMM*HWMWMm maammatmaa
ONtPOtM  IN TftN A TIO H A L
SUNDAY!chool Lesson
ffiwwraper Union.)
WASHINGTON LETTER
(Continiwo Farm  F isrit Paws)
L***on for June 30
perm)**—.
JONAH: THE OUTREACH OF 
GOD’S LOVE
LISSOM TXXT—Jopah 3:1-10; 4:M), 11. GOLDXN TXXT—Salvation U of the Lord, 
lilt"There's a vrUVaMO-in God's mercy Dike the wideness of the tea;There's a WmtoeM tat Hialeatice Which la more titan liberty.
“For the love el God it broader Tb« the measure of man • mind;And the heort of the Eternal 
Is most wonderfully kind."
. Such in the message of the book 
of Jonah. How appropriate it is to 
elope pur series of studies on the 
prophets with this declaration of 
God’s love and wiercy.
I. A Second Chance (3:1-3).. 
Jonah had-been sent to Nineveh 
with a" message from God, but, 
secretly wishing in his heart that 
this great city which was the enemy 
of Israel should be destroyed rather 
than repent and receive God’s bless­
ing (see 4:2), Jonah made an at­
tempt to run away from God’s com­
mission, ' lfre know how God patient­
ly dealt with him and now gave him 
a  second chance,to do His, will,
How gracious God is "to continue 
to, us , . . the privilege of service 
even when we seem to have sinned 
away otir first chance, misused 
our endowments, and have by our 
very failure embarrassed His 
plans.” Dr. J . Stuart Holden goes 
On to point out that only God gives a 
second chance. • Nature does not; 
man seldom, if ever, gives his fel­
low who has failed a second oppor­
tunity. But God does. Praise His 
name! ... «.
There was also a second chance 
extended to Nineveh. God was not 
- willing to bring judgment upon the 
city without another warning. Quot- 
' ing Dr. Holden again: ”1 care not 
what is the history of failure, of 
shpme, of sin which is behind you 
. . .  I care not how close upon your 
heels are the hounds of,accusation 
and'eondemnation which bay a t you 
I tell ,yoi| that''Jesus Christ is here 
. . .  to give you a second chance, 
and th ie v e r y  thing depends upon 
your attitude of acceptance or re- 
, jection of His proffered grace and 
mercy.” -
II. A Stirring Revival (3:4-10). 
So great was the city that it would 
have taken Jonah three days- to 
, bring his message to the entire pop­
ulation (see v 3).' He had only .be­
gun when, at. the end of the first 
day, the city, from the ruler down to 
the humblest inhabitant, was in 
deep mourning and repentance for 
its sin.. *
“Jonah, the* man who had been 
brought back from a living death as 
a sign (Luke 11:29-32) to Nineveh 
that God was gracious to repentant 
sinners, pointed to: the fact that 
though his message was one of con­
demnation (v. 4), they might expect 
God to be entreated of them (v. 9). 
' He was (v. 10).
God haB sent times of revival 
when whole cities—and, even whole 
nations—have been turned' from 
their sin. Such revivals have been 
occurring in recent years in various 
mission fields. Thousands of earnest 
Christians are praying now that 
such a revival may come again in 
our own land. The writer knows 
where helpful literature along this 
line is available without cost. Let 
us pray and be faithful, and trust 
God to bring revival to the hearts 
-of mete; *
- I l l  A Selfish Reaction (4:10, 11).
Jonah, Instead of 'rejoicing in the 
repentance' of Nineveh, showed his 
narrowness and selfishness by be­
coming angry (See 4:1). ,How 
petty and childish are the -attitudes 
of men when contrasted with the 
.-mercy of God.
' The Lord, dealing gently with 
Joiiah, igave him a place of refuge 
and a gpurd plant to shade him from 
the sun (4:5, 6). Then, to teach 
him a lesson, „a worm was permitted 
to kill,'*the gourd (v. 7). -When 
Jonah was greatly concerned over 
the loss - of. the plant, God pointed 
out to him that it is wrong to be 
stirred Up over the passing of 
material comfort and not to be con­
cerned for the souls of men,
How many of those who poured 
out millions .of dollars (and rightly 
so) for the relief of the harassed 
people of Finland, would give five 
cents to Win them to Christ? Many 
who will give liberally of money, 
time and effort to the commendable 
work of flood or famine relief, will 
not sojtnuch as cross the road to 
talk to a neighbor about Christ. A 
farmer WiU sit up all night to cate 
for a  sick cow, but will he spend an 
hour or two on* Sunday or some 
evening of the" week in an effort to 
win his neighbor’s boy (o r,his own 
boy) to Christ? These are pertinent 
and serious questions. ‘What is our 
answer? God will hold us respon­
sible.
A Prayer
O God, Who hast given to us the 
knowledge of right and Wrong, and 
hast taught us that.it is Thy will 
that We choose the right throughout 
our lives, give us grace to be loyal 
to the right as we see it, and faithful 
to the highest we know. Amen.
LEGAL NOTICE
Grace Foe, whose place of residence 
is unknown Will* take notice that on 
April ft, 1940, John Foe’ filed suit for 
divorce on the grounds of gross neg- 
j leefc of duty, before the Court of Com- 
I mon Fleas, Greene county, Ohio, in 
i Case No. 22,241. That said cause will 
’ come on for hearing on or after May 
20 , 1940,
| F. V i DUNKLE, Attorney
v«*k to sell the Allies twenty new and
exceedingly fast torpedo bests, only 
one of which is completed mad ready, 
for delivery, has met sock strong op­
position in Congress that it is now 
thought the deal has been blocked. The 
Chairmen of the House and Senate 
Naval Affairs Committees, who have 
(teen guiding the naval expansion pro­
gram through Congress, had not bedn 
consulted before the sale was announc­
ed, Both immediately protested. Oth­
er Congressmen called attention to the 
statutory provisions of the'' general 
law that made such a  sale *  crime 
against-the United States on the part 
of any officials involved therein. Irate 
members of Congress- openly stated 
that if the United States had sufficient 
naval vessels to sell new ships, now 
just being completed and made ''ready 
for service to,the Allies, they know of 
no reason why they should vote for 
huge appropriations for the construc­
tion of-additional new ships claimed 
necessary for adequate national de­
fense.
'A" Hatchery
By Charles Evans Lamale
lift. Ha moved out to Walden Fond, 
We moved out to tin* kiU-aiopt. Mr. 
Koenig bad » few eWckeaa aa a  hobby 
when ha wan a young man. EigVtetft 
year* ago he went into th* business 
in a  modest way We came here eight 
years ago. Now poultry is a profes­
sion to him. He concentrates all his 
efforts along this line. Thoreau said 
aa y w  simplify life, the laws of the 
universe appear jess complex. Even 
solitude will not be solitude. Poverty 
will not be poverty, nor weakness, 
weakness, He also said a man is rich 
In proportion to the things he can af­
ford to  let alone. We are. trying to 
work out that idea here, I t keeps us 
busy, but we enjoy it’*.
' “I  think I  understand the Koenig 
philosophy now, Mrs, Koenig. It’s 
steadfast devotion to one line of worth' 
while service with whole hearted 
honesty”, said the newspaper man. *’J 
thank you for this brief interview”. 
Then after a few'other remarks, he­
aped on his way back, to town.
Teletype Keeps 
Ohio Patrol 
W ell Informed
“The time I  called,-Mrs. Koenig, I 
found you very busy”, said the report­
er from the city paper, after introduc­
ing himself. “Neither you nor Mr. 
Koenig could then, ansbrer questions 
a^out your large hatchery, That was 
about three months ago. You used two 
words however which remained in miy 
memory. They a re ‘creative’ and ‘Thor­
eau'. I came back to ask about them”.
“Well, I  pm not so busy today, Mr. 
Lawrence”, was the kjndiy response. 
“I can talk to you' for a short time. 
This is feeding time however for Mr. 
-Koenig, so be is bujjjf, .|gbat is it you 
wiph to know ?”
“What do you mean by ‘creative” in 
the hatchery business?”, asked the iiw 
terviewer. - ■
“I mean that we are trying to pro­
duce chicks of extra *good quality 
which are more livable”,., said Mrs. 
Koenig. “We specialize in White 
Recks.' The bre 4  we have are sturdier 
now in comparison with the quality 
we had ten years ago/ By otir methods 
wc are developing A better fowl. We 
are hoping it .can be said, somejbne? 
‘Never have there been such birds 
among White Rocks’, -1 That would be 
creative in that' no sudh fowls pre-1 
viously existed”.
“When the hens have good premium 
egg records, we strive for even higher 
standards. We cull the cockerels for 
market, and. Sell them only a t top 
quality. Restaurant men. tell tis there 
is little competition at the top. Our 
prime stuff , goes rapidly. Top birds 
bring top quotations.* Quality eggs 
also look better on . the platter^ and 
they- taste better. The public is en 
titled to the best. We believe" in hon­
est service.”
“I like that, Mrs. Koenig, responded 
Mr, Lawrence. “I Wish everybody 
tried to render such service, Do you 
sell a  lot of chicks-these days?” 
“About four thousand per week. Wc 
try to favor the aftihteur, so the chicks 
he gets will be sturdy enough to skr- 
vjve the .transition. That -is also part 
of oirr creative program.” "
“That's fine, Mrs. Koenig. You 
mentioned ‘Thoreau’ when 1 first met 
you”, said the city man. _
.‘‘Oh, yes”, said she, “we like to reqd 
him. We too ,are trying,to simplify
% t
I
Police teletype equipment connect­
ing the Ohio State Highway Patrol 
with law enforcement agencies in nine 
eastern states, has been installed by 
the Bell Telephone System in the state 
radio tower in Columbus.
Directly connecting Columbus with 
Pittsburgh, the equipment enables the 
patrpl to instantly .(Tash information 
to eastern cities and enables eastern 
authorities to keep Ohio officials in­
formed Of criminal activity which may 
have ramifications in Ohio. ;
As an example of liow. the teletype 
works, W. M. Fryman, commercial 
manager for Thb Ohu Bell Telephone- 
Company, pointed out that in the ev­
ent of a hold-up in Cpdarvillc the in­
formation would be telephoned from 
CeJai vjlle to Columbus and there put 
on the teletype system, which operates 
in Pennsylvania, Virginia, New Jer­
sey, Delaware, New York, Rhode Is­
land, Connecticut, Massachusetts,"and 
New Hampshire,
If a  robbery occurred in Pennsyl­
vania and the bandit, started for. Ohio, 
information would he flashed-by'te.«- 
type from Pittsburgh to Cpiumbus and 
a general alarm' would immediately 
bo .spread throughout .Ohio from ch»- 
state’s five highway ,pa£roI’ broadca:>c- 
fng stations. -
' Quick" check of licenses is also pro­
vided under the new system. If ja rob­
bery occurred in Cedarville and the 
bapflit CAr bore New York • licenses, 
the license numbers would be tele­
phoned to Columbus, put on the telc- 
type system there immediately and 
the check would be made by New York, 
authorities within a few minutes.
REPORT OF BALK f
Meuday, Jim* 24, ]«4*
Th* Springfield Lira Stock Sate* C*.‘ 
HOGS—1034 ,
208-2*5 lb.*-------------- .5.30
2*5-250 lb*, ____   5A!5
*W-*76 lb*. 1
275-800 lb*.  ___ ..5.10
800 lb*, up — ------------- 4.35 down
180-200 lb*. — _ _____5.15 f
160480 1b*. ____   5.00
140400 lbs, ______   4.05
12Q-140 lbs. __________„3.90
100420 ----------------- .....3.10 \
Fat Sow*--------------------3.75 down |
S ta g n ----------- ------— 2,75 down
Pigs —,— —— „— —4.00 down "* !
SHEEP—J25 * s
Top Lamb*------------------ 9.80 to 9.90
Seconds-------------   9.00 to 9.50
Medium ----------- -— 8.00 to 8.20
Ewes ---------------------- 6.50 down ;
CATTLE—141 * ’ ' !
S teers----------------------- 7.40 to 7.00
Best Heifers to 8.15
Med. Heifers —:___   6.75 to 7.60
Fat Cows--------------— 5.60 to 6.25
Med. Cows------------------ 5.00 to 5,60
Thift Cows— ____ ____ 4.85 down
Bulls —— ----------- 7.10 down >
CALVES—149 |
Top Calves____ _ ____ 9.25
Good & Choice_____ -.8.45 to 9.25
Med. K inds______   7.00 to 8.00
Cull* ---- - ----—— .-.5,90 down -
, ... .
“FOUR SQMf,” With »cm 
Amschf, op*a* a t tk» M*J*»tl* 
Theater 'in Bprfagflrid, Bator* 
day, June *•» pleyiag through 
Tuesday, Simplicity is tha 
keynote of “Four Son*" sad 
the cast plays each part with 
deep and moving oomdotlon. 
The1 compelling forces Ot th* 
drama and the Power pf It* 
•motion*! outcry hare can**® 
preyiewer* to label it * pletore 
• that should be on every 
“MUST SEE" list- Featured 
in tha brilliant cant ate Don 
Ameche, Xuzeu* Leonvich, to 
her screen debut,-Mary Beth 
Hughes, Alan Curtis sad many 
Others.
„ LITTLE'S GROCERY
N O W *
A ff«*it fo r
EeNew Cleaners
Xenia, Ohio
For Pick Up and Delivary
SERVICE
*
Phone 184 - 
XENIA
I »|
YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB *t, 
HELD MEETING MONDAY
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
ON DRAFTi - - . »
(Continued from first page)
The Greene County Young Republi­
can Club held a meeting Monday night 
in , the basement of the Court House. 
Plans for reorganizing were,-adopted 
by the group. It was decided to or­
ganize on the convention plah by hav 
ing one official delegate selected by 
the local organization from each 
town and-township combined, and in­
cluding the wards of ,Xenia‘. However, 
open meetings would continue to be 
held with all young Republicans in­
vited to attend, Mr." Evan Evans, of 
Toledo, , presented some possible planB 
for.earning some money to be used 
in the fall campaign, but no definite 
decision was reached. Eugene Drake, 
of Yellow Springs, President of the 
organization, presided. About twenty- 
five members from the county were 
present.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES
■ Pul'd-For •
HORSES AND COWS
(Of ai*e and condition)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY 
Te!«plumef Xenia* 454
XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
*iiBiimifiiHniiTOii»i|iiiiiiniii>iiiiit|iiinti‘iptii‘*Tf*‘*“‘t*“i,‘'‘f,>“'“'llil‘ll>“**<*illtt>IMIII,l>*l>tl*ltl*lllttlMllutllllril>tU111
D a i l y  H o g  M a r k e t
. We now conduct a hog market daily in addition -to 
our regular Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY.
Phone Any Day For Market Price
SPRINGFIELD U V E STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave. - - Springfield, O. Phone 5942
FOR YOUR FLOORS 
AND W O O D W O R K
A combination of vamnb and itain— Lutho-Hmih 
covers up th* mars and scratch** in floors' and wood­
work and changes *v*n th* most worn furniture intact-' 
tractive, serviceable puces, . . . Lustro-Kniih really 
resists wear and sefams As beauty underth* most sever# 
tonditioni. Colors include practkoBy every wood finish.
Lusjro-Rnidi is abo mod* in pfear varnish;
Who wdulddecide the. draftees? « 
This would he up to persons desig­
nated by the President. The decisions; 
of local, boards on the availability Of 1 
men would be final, except for such 
appeal as the President would pro- ’ 
scribe. V ’
What penalties does the bill pro­
pose? • }
Failure to register,' false state- 
aments, evasion of service or aiding 
such violations would be punishable by 
up to five years’ imprisonment or $10,- 
000 fine or bpth.
Hanna’s
L U  S I R  O - F I  N I S H
Cedarville Farm Implement & Supply Co,
^ V S T A %
Us
U J
L U
HOTEL
F O R T  
H A Y E S
r> •%
Sim*
350 OUTSIDE ROOMS i f l  
WITH BATH • FROM*ft
H*M Tmi HeyM-hwarakr wi l f t  » il4bf t (
i^ AjLsdaB
aeJedCefaa Hupetti Mluda Cdtlael  >a aa
■ R W W W w f l f M i  f S I l  H H V  W m w W ^ m  W R M
It t  GRIFFITH, Menetot ' J
CQLUMBUS
ALBIRT mamwwm
HOTELS
B000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
f V f lB D f T *  W H 7V V N N III4  a aa  a  «  $ $  $  * •  T V m JQ Kbjwt
- SS^*#******DOtAIMnRRR OlilO*•«**«* eftHtT KAYBBm m . twm**±t****wKi mr*o»
WtVMKrm******Uim TWAIN
The Master 85 
Town Sedan,*699*
*
Cli*vr«l»t for *40 onto 
m* (nurd oil ofidrlowost- 
pikwl tars froM front of 
gW t fo nor uf body (lll«
ZMaEssa^ s mmJ  |aM C M ) • io f lM i l i  M W  | V r
CM# f§9iiiM9B wl pnCfl
It’* the 6f***** packs** 
of value In the burieet 
price ran** j and, of court*, 
Ita extra length and extra 
wrifthtmeenextraworthto 
you, the buyer, in all ways.
That’s why peeple era 
saying, “Why pay more) 
Why aettht lewir* Thfit’e 
why th*yfre buying more 
Ghevroiete tb«a utw etlm  
car, for the ninth time In 
thefeet tenyeftr*! . , H R S T M A I N r
m a it ir  « •  I 
WIHNtSSCOWfi 
totter atedelsiNiMlyMiher /  t
ArAN metMr pdtsd el ftd, MMk TiWw  ^
pedWnw Aead m t*a e i* , eea m i 
hsri feme 10my% «#•*»» 9* *mmi  h 
m i fttm  m i(AtoftMi OtaAitU' 41 . .WlWlgV WifOUVi nvtnVt .jgABW*
mir-nrr/T-«nrm
C H E V R O L E T
i
f tA l  g f f CmlearvttU, O .
i ,  . . r
